The dubious weather couldn’t detract from the lure of a
Forbeskin/ Winkle beachfront Hash and stand in registrar
Strollin Bones had his work cut out as the 43 loyal
followers queued up to hand over their cash. Winkle had
her notes carefully prepared and the instructions were
crystal clear and without further ado our shiny new Grand
Mufti got the party started and the group of dedicants
headed inland.

• Now in the past we have encountered wild
beasts in the shape of Elephants, Buffaloes,
Dogs, shotgun toting landowners etc, but this
was a first from the Apoidea super family as a
swarm of angry bees attacked the front
runners with Tangerine Man and Bombastic
doing a Swiss/German folk dance as they were
receiving painful kisses from these nasty
critters, undeterred we all pressed on and
soon found ourselves out of danger and into
confundlement as the first Check delayed
progress by a few minutes. This was to prove
to be the only awkward point on the
otherwise well laid trail and with flat terrain
and pleasant surroundings it was a happy
band who finally set foot back in camp some
70 minutes later.

• We had ample time to
seek refreshment while we
waited for DFL to live up to
his name and he made his
entrance right on cue as No
Fuckin’ Clue called for
disorder and got on with
the business in hand.
• Simple Simon and his
delightful spouse were
welcomed back to the fold
as were two visiting Hashers
who have incredibly long
names so we welcomed V1
and V2, nice to meet you.

• Quartermaster came in as Walker Squawker and
pulled in a handful of delinquents for fictitious
misdemeanours while Easy Slider was commissioned to
do likewise and punish the rebellious Rambos although
she preferred to Give her opinions as to the quality of
the Hash, none the less they both did well.
• A minor change to Circle etiquette saw the legalising
of sitting in Hash chairs and No Balls rose from his seat
to regale us with a joke, this brought back memories of
Blue Lugs who often stepped front and centre with a
joke, it was nearly always the same one i.e. Johnstone’s
Nails, fun days.

• Leavers came in and Kojack and Easy Slider plus
Bombastic are all bound for ze fatherland so haste ye
back.

• Hash crash went to V2 with
Tangerine Man a close 2nd with his
perfectly executed commando roll.
• Next came the opinions and vote
and there was never any doubt that
it was a GREAT HASH.
• New Hareline Urinetrouble
introduced a modified system
involving a brace of hares, after
next week’s Hash which will be set
by Banana Bender, so keep your
eyes peeled for the directions
especially the START TIME No
more business so NFC upended the
ice bucket containing the single ice
cube and announced CIRCLE
CLOSED.
• ON ON,
• TRASHER.

